
WEATHER —Showers
Monday night, 'slightly
cooler; Tuesday proba-
bly fair.

Obtain Cup With Their Song "Spirit
of ' Ohio," Written by Frederick

Zint and William Raid

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Given Second
Prize for Selection "Men of Ohio,"

Composed by Franklin Heiss. .

"Spirit of Ohio," the words of which
were written by Frederick J. Zint,
CJ-4, and the music by William M.
Haid, E-l , won for Phi Delta Theta
their second consecutive cup in the
interfraternity song contest at the
University sing at the Spring Friday
evening. Seven hundred students and
Big Six visitors lined the sides of hol-
low after the lantern ceremony to
take part in "the last sing of the year
and to hear the interfraternity sing
competition. Scores of senior and
junior girls, dressed in white for the
lantern ceremony took part in the
sing which was declared to be one of
the most , successful outdoor musical
gatherings in the history of the Uni-
versity, by old graduates in atten-
dance, s

Francis Shaw Opens Sing
The sing was opened by Francis B.

Shaw, president of Men's Student
Council, who presided . The "Star
Spangled Banner" was the first num-
ber of the program, followed by "Our
Best Ohio," "Fight the Team Across
the Field," "Men of Ohio," and the
"Ohio State March." Director Hoe-
nig lead the singing and members of
the University Glee Clubs participated
under his direction. The University
military band furnished the instru-
mental music.

The winning song was sung by 25''
members of Phi Delta Theta. Pro- j
fessor William L. Evans presented
this fraternity with the student coun-
cil cup. -Members of Sigma Alpha :
Epsilon were given second place for !
their song, "Men of Ohio," written by ;
Franklin L. Heiss, CJ-3. Kappa Sig- '
ma's "We're Loyal Ohio," written by
Philip M. Foote, E-4, and Alpha
Sigma Phi's "Ohio, Fight," written
by Ralpn Roehm, A-4, were well re-
ceived and as on last Wednesday
night, it was quite a problem to de-
cide the winner. Director Hoenig,
Professor William L. Graves and
Professor William L. Evans were the
judges of the song competition. Mar-
garet Welch of the King Avenue
Methodist Church choir sang several
selections.

Close' with "Carmen Ohio" ¦

Cheers w.ere led by John A. Creps
A-3, wahoos, skyrockets and locomo-
tive yells stopped traffic temporarily
on High Street and Neil Avenue when
tou^sts and pedestrians stopped to
listen and to inquire whether the Big
Six had opened prematurely. The
singing of "Carmen Ohio" concluded
the program.

PHI DELIA THETAS
WIN TROPHY AGAIN
IN FRATERNITY SING Women Select Ann Cook, Mildred

Fisher, and Clara Ebinger as
Candidates For President.

Nominations for Woman 's Athletic i
Association Board for next year have I
been made as follows: President , Ann
Cooke, A-3; Mildred Fisher, A-3; and
Clara Ebinger, A-3; secretary, Diana
Taylor, A-2 ; Helen Ruhj en, A-2;
treasurer, Eleanor Forsythe, A-l;
Marion Savage, A-l.

Representatives nominated are :
Volley ball, Mary Moler, A-Ed-2;
Virginia Thompson, A-2; baseball ,
Ruth Hudson, Ed-2; Edith Rymer,
Ag-2; tennis, .Christine Verges, A-l; ;
Rebecca Patricof , A-l; track, Helen ;
Krepps, A-l; Marguerite Liggett, 1

Ed-1; hiking, Dorothy Kelsey, Ed-1; j
Margaret Innis, A-l ; hockey, Ruth ;
Davis, Ed-2 ; Alt's Van Beuschoten, ''
A-2 ; swimming, Dorothy Gill, A-l; !
Sara Ross, A-l; basketball, Hallis
Lenhart, A-2; Mildred Smith, A-3;
archery

^ 
Fanny Mills, Ag-3; Helen '

Studebaker, Ag-3.
Voting for the officers for W. A. A. j

Board will be held Thursday, May 27,;
in the W. A. A. office in the Gymna- >
sium.

Ii

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
MAKES NOMINATIONS

An interesting sidelight on the
cheating investigation now being car-
ried on by the faculty and Men's Stu-
dent Council committee is revealed in
a letter sent The Lantern by Profes-
sor William McPherson of the depart-
ment of chemistry. Professor Mc-
Pherson compliments The Lantern on
its editorial policy on ineligibility. His
letter follows:

"I have just read the editorial in
the Wednesday issue of The Lantern,
entitled "The Shame of Ineligibility."
I appreciate the fact that it topk cour-
age for a student in the University to
express jthe view contained in this
editorial and as an alumnus of the .
University who holds dear its reputa-:
tion I want to express my appreciation
for the stand taken by1 The Lantern.
This editorial, like many of the other
Lantern editorials, is on a distinctly

'high plane and cannot fail to exert a
! wholesome influence on the morale of
I the student body.

"An evidence that students are. tak-
ing a different attitude toward cer- j
tain practices is shown by the follow- ;
ing incident: Recently in an examina-

I tion a number of the members of the '
class recognized that one member was
cheating his way through. At the
close of the examination these stu-
dents called, the offender in and told
him to go to his professor and con- .
fess to him that he had cheated on
the examination—and the student did
as he was* told. Whenever the stu-
dents recognize that it is considered a
disgrace to cheat and that the one
who does it will be persona non grata j
to the great mass of the student body,
then cheating will be largely a thing
of the past.

"WILLIAM McPHERSON." )
s'

Prof essor McPherson Reveals Fact
Concerning Examination Cheating

They say that goblins are black
j monsters that walk in the night, but
| j this one is green and will appear on
11 the campus Tuesday morning.
' i Such will be the Green Goblin which

r will make itself known to the students
at the May breakfast. In its pages

1 one will find all choice bits of infor-
\ mation concerning the May Fete and
all that pertains thereto. And secrets

j that have been gleaned from the dif-
I ferent organizations will be made pub-
: lie—don't get excited, please.

' I Now just as a final reminder—it's
j going to be quite interesting to you
i all—don 't yovf think ?—so come armed
I with your meager 10 cents and the
i Green Goblin will be yours.

__^

FIRST GREEN GOBLIN
TO APPEAR ON CAMPUS
WILL ARRIVE TUESDAY

Many Organizations Apply Too Late:
to Obtain Reservations for Tues-

day Morning Affair.

-
The ticket sale for the first May

breakfast, to be held Tuesday in the
east end of the oval, closed Saturday

' afternoon with . 1000 reservations
i made. Over 600 of these are for the
7:15 a. m. breakfast and the remain-

I ing 400 for the 8 a. m. serving. Sev-
; er#l fraternities and sororities were j
•disappointed because they were unable i

i to obtain reservations. f
I ^Organizations that hav e obtained ;
; reservations are : Sigma Pi, Phi Upsi- i
I Ion Omicron, Delta Delta Delta, Aca- '
cia , Phi Kappa Psi, Theta Phi Alpha,!
Alpha Phi, Phi Mu, Kappa Alpha The- !
ta, Kappa Phi Delta, Chi Omega, Beta i

j Theta Pi, Sigma Ph; Epsilon, Sigma
| Alpha Epsilon, Achoth, Alpha Rho
Chi, Phi Kappa, Kappa Kapjfa Ganf-
ma, Alpha Phi Alpha, Baker Hall,
South Hall, Oxley Hall, Kappa Sigma,
Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Kappa, Beta
Alpha Chi, Alpha Zeta, Epicurean
Club, Theta Phi Alpha, Alpha Chi Al-
pha , Delta Zeta, Theta Xi, Phi Sigma
Epsilon, Pi Beta Phi, Join's Glee Club
and Girls' Glee Club.

The University greenhouse has of-
fered cut flowers for the tables. Pan-
sies, roses, carnations' and iris will be
used. Eugenia* Pavey and Cecil
Wright are on the decoration commit-
tee. The Sprague-Warner Co. o'f Chi-
cago is giving 10 pounds of Richelieu
coffee through Mr. Burgess of the
Burgess grocery, the local agent.

Lillian Stocklin Metcalf will lead
the community singing, "Dave" War-
wick will speak, and the two glee clubs
are to sing.

The breakfast will be served at the
east end of the oval if the weather
permits. Should it rain, tables will be
placed in the Armory. Arrangements
have been made with the caterers and
definite plans have been made in re-
gard to the tables and dishes, so it
will be impossible to serve those who
have not purchased tickets. Only
those who have reservations for 7:15
a. m. will be served at tha't time.

iALL TICKETS ARE SOLD
! FOR MAY BREAKFAST
! 

Marie Davis, Ed-4, has been award-
ed a scholarship in the department
of Romance languages for the year
1920-1921. She will continue her
studies at the University in prepara-
tion for a master of arts degree.

SENIOR GIVEN SCHOLARSHIP A panoramic- picture of the 6000
students and faculty will be taken
Wednesday at 10:45 a. m. on the oval.
Carpenters are now at work construct-
ing a stadium in miniature for that
purpose. Classes will be dismissed 15
minutes early to enable all to be!
present.

1 . ,- _ . _ i

TO TAKE PANORAMIC PICTURE

* Monday, May 24
Y. W. C. A. world fellowship com-

mittee and spread, homemakers' lab-
oratory, 5 to 7 p. m.

Orchestra rehearsal, Ohio Union,
6:30 p. m.

Scarlet Mask, Phi Kappa Psi House,
9 p. m. ,

Tuesday, May 25
Mass track meet, Ohio Field, 2 to 5

p. m.
American Society of Agricultural

Engineers, election of officers , Agri-
cultural Engineering Building, 7 p. m.

University Dames, home of Mrs.
Marquand , 14- East Norwich Avenue,
7:30 p. m.

May breakfast, east end of oval, '
7:15, 8, 8:30 a. m.

Wednesday, May 26
Convocation, Chapel 11 a. m.
Mass track meet, Ohio Field, 2 to 5>

p. m.
Boost Ohio picture of the student '

body, campus oval, 10:45 a. m.
Thursday, May 27

Mass track meet , Ohio Field, 2 to m
p. m. I

„ 

Bulletin Board

HOW THE POINTS WERE SCORED
M

„ OJ _ 03

I 3 g? £ sc -3 . 1 a in o. >3
'£ a »3 '5 E -2

• £ a aS £ A &
Ohio State ; . . .  17 15 22 20 12 1-3 86 1-3
Ohio Wesleyan 10 2 12 6 5 1-3 35 1-3
Oberl in 9 1-2 0 10 6 7 . 32 1-2
Miami 0 - 12 1 7 3 23
Wooster 2 1 10 1 2 1-2 16 1-2
Case 0 0 0 0 13 13
Cincinnati ' 31-2 0 5 4.1-3 0 12 5-€
Kenyon 3 0 0 "b 0 3
Mt. Union {¦ 0 0 0 0 11-2 11-2
Heidelberg < 0 0 0 1 0 1

N

BUCKEYES TAKE COLLEGE MET;
CLEVELAND LEADS HO SCHOOLS

' McCreary of Shaw High Stars, Es-
tablishing New Record of

:25 4-5 for Low Hurdles.

Wright, Carlson, Roebusch and Beard
Tie Witti McCreary for Individ-

ual High-score Honors.

Featured by numerous individual
stars and the equaling or breaking of

| several v interscholastic records, the
! thirteenth annual Ohio interscholastic
track irieet on Ohio Field Saturday

f afteftioon went to East Tech of Gleve-
1 land , with Warren a close second.
: Close finishes and speedy work -on the
part of the high-school stars gave the

! events almost as much interest as
j those of the college events.

McCreary of Shaw High , Cleveland,
was the outstanding star, tying the

; record of :16 4-5 for the high hurdles
! and setting' a new time of :25 4-5 for
i the low barriers. Wright of Warren,
Carlson of East Tech , Roebusch of

! Salem and Beard of Pioneer were tied
with McCreary for individual high
honors, each totaling 10 points.

Wright Stars in Dashes
Wright was the star of the dashes,

taking both the 100- and the 220-yard
| dash, with Klump of University School
i a close second in both events. Roe-
busch starred in the, field events with

I firsts in the pole vault and the high
I jump. Beard was close, behind with
j second in the pole vault and diapus and
third in the high jump and broad
jump. Beard was Pioneer's only entry,
making the trip with Scott of Toledo.

Gaines, colored star from Columbi-
ana, set a new mark in the 440 with
a time of :51 2-5. Sauls, Columbus
South, heaved the javelin for a dis-
tance of 153 feet, a new record, within
a foot of the Big Six mark set earlier
in the afternoon by Cranston of Wes-
leyan. East Tech put up a new mark
for the mile relay, easily beating the
touted Scott High of Toledo in
3:35 -1-5.

Forty High Schools Entered
Forty high schools were enterd, 23

placing in the final results; which
stand as follows :

East Tech, Cleveland, 18; Warren, *
15; Shaw High, Cleveland, 13; Univer- |
saty School, Cleveland, 11; Pioneer, !
10; Salem, 10; "Columbiana , 7; Fre- ;

i_ 
¦ 

Continued on Pag* Four

I EAST TECH CLAIMS *
! HIGH-SCHOOL TIRE,

WITH WARREN NEXT
Taking Places in Every Event, Scar-

let and Gray Rolls Up Record-
breaking Total.

King Is Biggest Individual Star by
Narrow Margin Over Hill, With

Moorehead Third.

A red-sweatered runner pushed
himself over the last chalk line in the
mile relay race for fifth place—the

i last cheer died away from the lips of
, the crowd which made a rush for the
gates and in a few more moments Ohio
Field was deserted except for a few
press men and officials -at work on the
records of Ohio State's decisive vic-

tory in the eighteenth annual Big Six
I track meet Saturday. They were writ-
ing down how the Scarlet and Gray
team had rolled up the greatest num-
ber of points ever totaled in the Big

. Six—861-3—points scored jn every
event ; they were telling how Oberlin's
last rally for second place fell short
a few points of Ohio Wesleyan's
35 1-3. They told of records tied and
broken, of unexpected victories and
unexpected defeats.

Hurrying pencils related how, in
the first evnt finished—the 100-yard

, dash—King of Ohio Wesleyan and
Moorehead of Ohio State staged a bat-
tle royal, how the two runners strained
every nerve every inch of the way,
first one leading and then the other ,
and how the tape was broken by the
Wesleyan sprinter an inch or two

¦ before the Buckeye got there.
"Pitt" Wins Quarter

Over there was an official checking
over the quarter-mile run; his pencil
halted in midair as he remembered
the race—Pittenger of Ohio State
jumped off into the lead at the start
and held it until the final turn, when
West of Cincinnati , who had won the
race for two years in a row, caught
himT and then followed that stirring
dash down the home stretch when,
inch by inch, the Buckeye runner
lengthened his stride and struggled
ahead until his last lurch carried him
over the line three or four yards to
the good in 50 seconds flat , one-fifth
of a second behind the record, while
McPhee of Oberlin came through with
a wonderful rush and tied the Cincin-
nati star.

The »official picked up a sheet telling
the results of the high-hurdle, race
and he visualized that battle when Hill
of Ohio State, Rodgers of Miami and
Pollman of Ohio State fought down
the stretch almost on even terms,
with Hill breasting the tape first.

A telegraph instrument in the press
box sped on its way the tale of the
220-yard* dash when Moorehead,
smarting under his defeat in the 100,
fairly flew over the long straightaway
into a four-yard victory in a race that
was his all the way, and an instant
later the same machine chronicled the
low-hurdle race, when Rodgers got his
revenge by defeating Hill in record -
breaking tim^, leaving all competitors
behind.

Mile Run Close
Once again these busy reporters

run the mile race—once again the run-
ners line up at he starWonce again

Continued m Pag * Fur

110 STATE SCORES
861-3 P1TS.WITH

WESLEYAN SECONO—
Henrietta Wahlenmaier, Representing

Graduates, Presents Symbol to ¦

Anna K. Young.
i ¦'

———
i

Meeting near the east end of Mir-
1 ror Lake and after encircling the hol-
i low in snakelike fashion , with >;ach
I class intersecting the other four times,
! the "lamp of knowledge," held by
Henrietta Wahlenmaier, Ag-4, presi-
dent of Woman's Student Council , was
entrusted to the juniors, who had as
their representative Anna K. Young,
Ag-3, president-elect of'' Woman 's
Student Council.

Each girl was dressed in white, ex-
cept Miss Wahlenmaier, who wore a
cap and gown. Juniors in single file
marched down the steps by the spring
and met the seniors, who came down
the Observatory hill. The hill and
the walk by the spring were filled with
people who came to watch the annual
lantern ceremony. .̂  •

After forming a single line opposite
the junior class and after the lantern
had been entrusted to the juniors,
Ryllis C. Alexander, A-4, vice-presi-
dent of the senior class, announced
the various woman's organizations and
representatives of those organizations
marched between the two lines of stu-
dents. The organizations represented
were : Woman's Student Council (old
and new), Chimes, Delphic Literary
Society, Philomathean Literary Soci-
ety, Theta Sigma Phi, Phi .Upsilon
Omicron, Y. W. C. A. (old and new),
Woman's Athletic Association, Girls'
Glee Club, Home Economics Club,
Lantern staff , Varsity "A," Browning,
old and new Mortar Board. The cere-
mony closed with "Carmen Ohio," and
each class filed to its starting place.

As Friday was Mortar Board day,
the newly elected members wore the
white dresses and caps, emblems of
that organization. The lantern which !
is used in this ceremony as the tradi- i
tional lamp of knowledge was pre- j
sented by the girls of the class of '09. ]

SENIORS GIVE JUNIORS
'LAMP OF KNOWLEDGE'

Three Dollars and Subscriber's Card
Must Be Presented to Obtain

Copy of Year Book.
I ' 

The 1920 Makios \vilf be out Wed-
nesday, May 26. All books will be i

j distributed from the Makio office on ]
| the second floor of Ohio ' Union >
|between 8:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. In. '
i Three dollars and the subscriber 's card :
must be presented at time of issuance. '
As many students as possible are re- !
quested to call for their books on the j

j first day of issuance.
But one more day remains in which :

j lost Makio cards may be replaced, i
Many students have claimed that

: they have lost or misplaced their orig- j
inal subscription card. No books will ,

; be issued unless the subscription card
j is presented at the time of issuance.
These lost cards -may' be duplicated
at the Makio office Monday and Tues- \
day afternoon May 24 and 25 from
3 to 5.

No books will be held later than
May 29 and it is the advice of Busi-
ness Manager Harold M. Haylor, E-3,
that the remaining three dollars due
on the book be secured in the next
few days so that there will be no dan-
ger of students having their books I
?old because of failure to call for I
them before May 30.

MAKIO WILL BE ISSUED
COMINGJDNESDAY

No longer will a member of the
class of '23 be restricted in choosing
his style of headgear. Immediately
following the University sing, the
burning of freshman caps took place
Friday at 8:45 p. m. at the north end
of Ohio Field.

A bonfire 25 feet in height awaited
: the crowd which had marched from the
spring to Ohio Field. One hundred
freshmen took part in the snake dance
during which they hurled their caps

: into the fire.
John E. Jones presided at the meet-

ing and introduced the speakers. Talks
were giv»n by Robert R. Stephenson,
member of Men 's Student Council;
Robert Lewis Dudley, freshman class
prcai lent ; John A. Creps, cheer lead-
er; J. Haradon Beatty, member of l
Men's Student Council; Joseph A. j
Park, Y. M. C. A. secretary, and Sam- !
uel H. Cobb, coach of freshman ath-
letics.

Following the speeches came a sue- ,
cession of cheers, which ended with a
yell for the class of '20. »

!
I

FRESHMAN CAPS BURNED
IN JOYOUS CELEBRATION

i

"Phipps," a one-act skit by Stanley |
Haughtes, which is based on domestic :
difficulties in an aristocratic English )
borne, was presented by active and ;
alumni members of Stroller Dramatic
Society in the Chapel Saturday even-!
ing as a part of the entertainment »f- j
forded visitors at the Big Six meet. !

Frederick J. Zint, CJ-4, took the|
part of Phipps , a typical English but- j
ler, while Georgea A. Backus, A-2,;
took the part of Lady Fanny, and !
Halph McCombs was Lord Gerald . I

William E. Linch, E-3, put on a ,
black-face comedian act of songs , and \
dances which preceded the presenta-)
Hon of "Phipps."

STROLLERS ENTERTAIN
FOR VISITING TRACK MEN

~~~~~ i

Dress rehearsals for the May Fete i
will be held Wednesday at 4:30 p. m. ]
Diffeernt groups will gather and dress
in the fojdowing places both Wednes-
day and Friday, the day of the May ;
Fete: King's Courts, room 301-B, Ox-|
ley Hall; January, gabroom ; Febru- j ;
ary, room 309-A, Oxley Hall ; March, !
April and May, homemakers* labora - ';
tory, Home Economics Building ; June, !
room 205-B, Oxley Hall; July and j
August, woman's room, Ohio Union ; i
September, gabroom; October, room .
210, Oxley Hall; November, restroom,1
Physics Building; December, room 202,,
Oxley Hall.

TO HOLD MAY FETE REHEARSAL;

Dr. Clyde Brooks of thd departm ent '
of physiology, gave an address Friday
night in Dayton before the local medi-
cal society. The subject of his talk
was "Protein Immunity."

PROFESSOR GIVES ADDRESS '

Be Sure to Turn Out
for the Picture of Stu-
dents and Faculty, at

. 10:45 a. m. Wednesday
f

A pictorial review of the last nine
months in the department of journal-
ism, consisting of cartooned facts and
fables about the great and near-great,
will feature the last journalism din-
ner of the year to be held at Ohio
Union Thursday, at 6:30 p. m.

Freeman L. Dustman, editor of the
American Issue, and Miss Olga Jones
of the Columbus Citizen will speak" at
the dinner. A prophecy in verse of
members -df the senior class will be
given by some lyric oracle before the ,
dinner comes to a close.

CARTOONED FACTS TO MARK
LAST JOURNALISM DINNER '

i



The engagement of Miss Wilda Coul-
' ter '18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
' Coulter, 355 East Eleventh Avenue,
: to Yateman Anderson of Cleveland
[ was announced at a breakfast given
by Miss Leah Kight and Miss Mary
Gray at the former's home, 1287 Hunt-

je r Street , Saturday. Miss Coulter is
! a member of Alpha Xi Delta.

* * *
j The alumnae chapter of Delta Zeta
; will entertain with a dinner at the
home of Miss Amanda A. Thomas '18
in honor of the senior girls of the

1 active chapter, Wednesday.
q> * *

Robert Van Fossen ex '19 of Salem
was a guest at the Phi Kappa Psi
House for the week-end. Mr. Van
Fossen came to attend the Big Six
track meet.

« *' *
Gail Thompson ex '19 of Akron was

a guest at the Phi Gamma Delta
House over the week-end.

* * «
Miss Mary Myer '18 of Hebron was

the guest of Miss Elizabeth Darmody
ex '17 over the week-end.

& $> $
Mrs. Paul Austin (Bertha Holtkamp

'18) is the guest of Mrs. Herschel
Stephan ex '19 for the next few days.

r 
Alumni Notes

Miss Adelaide* Knight, instructor in
the department of Romance lan-
gua'ges, has made plans to spend the
summer in Madrid, Spain , before tak-
ing qp her work at Tulane University,
New Orleans, where she will teach,
upon resigning from her work at the
University this fall.

* * *
Phi Delta Theta entertained with a

dance at the Deshler Saturday even-
ing, honoring the guests of the prov-
ince convention which was held here
over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Jones, 1775 Franklin Park South,
chaperoned. ? * *

One of the most unique dances of
the year was given by Delta Chi Fri-
day evening. The party was the fare-
well one of the year, and railroad sta-
tions, porters and ticket-takers were
part of the plan of the entertainment.

The active chapter of Delta Gamma
was entertained by the alumnae at a
tea at the home of Mrs. Ueorge Kibler,
1433 Madison Avenue, Sunday from
2:30 to 5:30 p. m.

$ # $
Kappa Sigma entertained with a

steak roast at Hayden's FaUs Satur- j
day, honoring guests at the Big Six
meet. Seventy were present.

$ v §>
Jean Kellenberger, A-2, had as her

guest at her home in Chillicothe over
Sunday, Josephine Rudy, A-2.

<¥> <2> #>
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hane were the

guests of their sons, John, A-4, and
Henry, A-3, for the Big Six.

* * *
Alpha Psi will entertain with a for- ¦

mal dinner dance at the Deshler Fri- I
day evening.

* * *
Alpha Gamma Rho entertained with!

a dance at the chapter house Saturday
evening. * * *

Frederick Spetnagel, A-2, spent '
Sunday in Chillicothe. j

Campus Society

NOTE.—The editor reserves the right to re-
ject articles which, in his judgment, contain'
malicious statements or the subject matter of
which he thinks is not open for discussion.
All articles must be signed, but name will be
withheld if so desired.

Society and Studies
To TH « Ewroa op THB LANTERN :

As the semester draws to a close,
Men's Panhellenic Council takes this
opportunity of urging students to give
up outside social activities and devote
the remaining few days of school in
preparing- for the coming examina-
tions. It has been noted that several
editorials have appeared in The Lan-
tern recently concerning ineligibility
of students, and Men's Panhellenic
wishes in every way possible to fos-
ter the slogan of "Ev ery student eli-
gible."

Next fall the campus will have
completely returned to its prewar

| status and competition and interest
in student activities will be at the

' highest pitch. If you pass your work
now, you will be able to join in the
crowd of student workers next semes-
ter. However , failing your work now
means that you remain a spectator to
campus activities. A spectator is of-
ten a knocker, and Ohio State is look-1
ing for boosters, not knockers.

The present condition of ineligibili-
ty on the campus is deplorable and it
will become worse unless the remain-
ing time between now and finals is
spent to the best advantage.

MEN'S PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL.

THE P$$%TC PACK
ij&nlS/ ' jKwtlfi
q» Oira-t&foJggADBR,̂ -

Such Manners!
See where coffee is 10 cents a cup

most places. For us that makes five
cents a saucerful.

The Algy Feels Minstrel Company
"Well , Bones, how do you feel to-

night V
"Oh, I feel like a bowling pin."
"How's that ?"
"Upset."
"That was pretty poor, Bones. But

say, where were you going wfth that
swell-looking girl last night?"

"Why, I was taking her out to din-
ner."

"That's a pretty expensive proposi-
tion, isn't it?"

"I know; but she's working steady.'!
"I say there, Mr. Interlocutor."
"Well, what do you want, Sambo?"
"Boss, I got the worst riddle in the

world for you tonight"
"Go ahead ; I have no dependents ."
"Well, what is the difference be-

tween a man who neither treats a girl
too warmly nor too chilly, and a joy-
ous fortune teller who won't work un-
less she gets more money?"

"Man, all the ouija boards in the
world couldn't answer that. You tell
the ladies and gentlemen just what :
the difference is." J

'"Veil, with the first it's a case of j
striking a happy medium, and with

i the second it's a case of a happy strik-
! ing medium."

Ladies and gentlemen: After the :
j more seriously wounded have been '
; dragged out and the blood and broken
' glass removed, Mr. Add A. Noyes will I
j chant that pathetic ballad : "Sweet !
Ida Hoe in Idaho, I'll Hoe My Way to J

! You." ¦

I ' 
Puzzle

Herb Hennick has sold more pop-
corn in the past two weeks than in!
any other three put together.

To the first 1859 men handing in|
the correct answer, to the above we,
will give copies of the two latest song r
hits, "Gee, How 1 Laugh When I Think ;
How I Cried Over You" and "Left !

All Alone Again Blues."

Mean Old Thing
Mr. Henn—"Here's a rich thing: A

man had his wife arrested for taking j
money out of his pants pockets while i
he was asleep."

Mrs. Henn—"Why, I don't see how ,
i a woman could lower herself that,
! much."

Mr. Henn—"She didn't have to lower;
herself; they were hanging right on!
the bedpost." i

De Luxe
With the new styles for women, this

is going to be a summer de looks.

But in Real Life !
The hero escaped without a hurt.
The villain got his just desert.
Things moved along with little fric-

tion.
Of course, 'twas in a piece of fiction. ;

Things that could convert them-
selves into tragedies become matters
for lilts of laughter by the saving
quality that is hidden away in all for-
tunate beings—a sense of humor. Pos-
session of this quality in a marked
degree is something to be desired, and
not being blessed with it the cultiva-
tion is a matter of difficulty, but it
is a difficulty that is rewarded by the
comfort that is gained from it.

In the midst of trying circum-
stances, momentary embarrassments
and disappointments, the ability to
see the bright side is of splendid help.
By this is not meant the careless, self-
centered swagger of the "don't care"
attitude, but rather the easy grace of
being able to carry along a situation
with the confidence that there is al-
ways a good side. Much has been said
of the "glad girl" outlook on life, but
foolish philosophy is not the thing
that is being recommended. In the
war, Robert Service with his rhymes
of homely, helpfu l philosophy was a
flash of light in dreary situations.

Seriousness of purpose, tempered by
the quality of taking things in the
good-natured way, is a worth-while ;
recipe for a happy life.

We've always heard that there was
nothing so destructive to one's vision
as gazing at them across the break-
fast table, so the campus may well
expect several estrangements after
the May breakfast Tuesday. *

While some are carping about the
wearing of summer furs on the part
of the women, will they include an ex-
planation of the heavy cloth hats that
are being worn by the men in May?

A cynic watching some of the ten-
nis matches on the campus might be
heard to remark that the place of
play was rightly called "court."

Of all the words of tongue or pen,
the sweetest are these: "Seniors will
be excused from examination in this
course."

Every upperclassman in planning
his vacation should consider getting
in trim for initiations next fall.

When the average co-ed attends the
Big Six, she thinks it's a competition
to find the six biggest men.

Indications are that the co-ed scan-
dal sheet, "The Green Goblin ," will
be fairly "gobbled up."

The freshmen may have burned
their caps, but there are still hot times
in store for them.

4

Truthfully, these are days of last
straws for many seniors.

A SENSE OF HUMOR

Recognition has been accorded by
another group to the young women
whom it deems worthy to carry on
the purposes of its organization by
the splendid proofs of capability they
have given in their activities in the
past

The high ideals on which Mortar
Board bases its selections—scholar-
ship, leadership and service—make
the attainment of membership a mat-
ter of pardonable pride, arid the 12
girls who on Friday appeared, dressed
in white and wearing the traditional
black hat, deserve the congratulations
of the students. It is the type that
these young women represent that is
the potent factor in worth-while
achievements for the University.

The group of girls which formed
the organization this year proposed
the point system, which was later
adopted by a majority vote of the
University girls. The discussion of
student problems and co-operation
with the authorities to bring about
student participation in school activi-
ties are among the aims of the so-
ciety.

Next year new problems will arise,
but by their able handling of duties
entrusted to them before, it is certain
that the confidence imposed in these
new members has not been misplaced.

SUMMER VACATIONS
Summer vacations for the univer-

sity man or woman usually mean a
chance to get away from books or the
opportunity to earn money to come
back to school again in the fall, but
every vacation, and the summer vaca-
tion especially, means more than that.

Here at school, right down in the
midst of things, a student loses the
chance to see just where everything
is leading, or else he is started in one
direction and can't seem to stop. The
vacation affords an opportunity to the
student to stand by the side of the
road and watch the procession as it
pauses for a moment's rest. Then he
can see just what is happening and
can judge if he is going where he
wants to go.

Next year, with its semicentennial
features should set a new high mark
at Ohio State. This summer each
loyal Ohio Stater should be able at
least to think of what part he wants
to play in the "big year." Each stu-
dent will start anew, in a measure,
in the fall—each will in a way stand
in the center of the campus.

Which path are you going to take?
If you know beforehand, you can get
started without hesitation, and a lot
depends on the start.

MORTAR BOARD ELECTIONS

Convocation
Back in 1873, when the University

was first founded and the number of
j students was so small that everyone I
i knew everyone else, convocation was '
j held every day at noon for 15 min- l
| utes. Everyone was assigned a certain i
| seat, and if not present was given I
j demerits. One just had to be there.

In a few years when the enrollment
had grown a bit too large to be pub-

! lished in The Lantern each fall , the
chapel exercises were held once a
week at noon. Still, however, attend-
ance was compulsory, and woe unto
him who did not appear in his desig-
nated seat at the appointed time.

With the coming of President
Thompson in 1899 the compulsory
feature was dropped from convoca-
tion. It was still held weekly, and at
each our "Prexy" gave of the best of
his knowledge and wisdom to those
who cared to come and hear. This
policy has been consistently main-
tained by him up to the present The
coming of the war and his appoint- 1
ment on the agricultural investigation
board took the President away from
the University, for long periods at a
time, but some well-versed speaker
was usually there to take his place to
the best of his ability.

The apparent lack of student inter-
est during the last few years has '
caused the President on several occa- |
sions to state bis decision to give up
the weekly meetings altogether. And)
each time loyal students, appteciating
the fact that Ohio State is singularly
honored in having a president who;
can and will give his time to the stu- 'i
dents as Dr. Thompson has done, rally i
to the defense of the old tradition. Ur- '
gent pleas have been put forth and so j
the weekly meetings are still held and !
will/continue to be held until the stu-
dents themselves show by nonattend- |
ance that they no longer appreciate !
the privilege. And tt is hardly possi- !
ble that time will ever come.

i

The first meeting of the new East-
ern Intercollegiate News Association
was held in New York a few days ago.
The 13 colleges and universities join-
ing the association were: Syracuse,
Amherst, Hamilton, Dartmouth, Johns
Hopkins, Richmond,, Wesleyan (Conn.),
Princeton, Columbia, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Middlebury !
and Rochester.

ORGANIZE NEWS ASSOCIATION
\ , - .i

Smoke-bomb practice and simula-
tion of artillery fire has been inaug-
urated at Cornell University to give
students in advance artillery classes )
of the R. C T. C. training under con-
ditions as near wartime in aspect as
possible,

i 

Learn to Dance for Summer
Professor Rader will' teach you pri-

vately with the privilege of dancing :
in the advance classes.—Adv.

¦

ARTILLERY USES SMOKE BOMBS

Abolition of the honor system
among students of Northwestern Uni-
versity was announced by the faculty
last Friday. One of the reasons given
for suspension of the system, accord-
ing to Dean R. C. Fliokinger of the
College of Arts, was that students had
failed to live up to the confidence that
had been placed in them and that
cheating had increased under the hon-
or system. Hereafter some member of
the faculty will be present while stu-
dents are taking examinations. The
honor system was established at
Northwestern five years ago.

University news, official announce-
ments—all in The Lantern, $1.50 for
the semester.

HONOR SYSTEM IS ABOLISHED ;•

I
University Lodge No. 631, F. & A. M.

1276 North High Street
f k \  Special communication

' A»\ of University Lodge No.
// \y 631, F. & A. M., Tuesday,

K/jfTayl May 25, at 6 p. m. Work
UKl jHBp in the E. A . degree.
/j£V^^ Brethren of regularly

Xfr * constituted lodges cor-
dially invited. By order of

J. P. COVAN, W. M.
Attest: L. E. Wolfe, Secretary.

1 L . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ I

i 
 ̂

¦

The Tremendous Power
in a Flash of Lightning

Is Mostly Wasted
And so is a lot of the advertising intended to appeal to a certain
class of buyers but used in a medium circulating among all classes.

The main idea in advertising is to capture the buyer. If your ad-
vertising is read only by possible buyers, the pulling power would
be very nearly 100 percent.

Ohio State University students are a class of the buying power.
^ They spend over FIVE MILLION DOLLARS in Columbus each

year. Are you getting your share ?

Advertising in The Daily Ohio State Lantern reaches these stu-
dents every day.

Call us for advertising rates.

The liaily Ohio State Lantern
North 6248 205 Shops Building Citz. 99362

You can force us to sell you a full page some day for $18. Try it.

v
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Are you interested in the progress
of Ohio State ? Are you anxious that
the people of Ohio be educated to the
possibilities for the future citizenship
of the state which lie in the student
body of the University ? If you are,
be on hand for the group picture of
the faculty and students which will
be taken Wednesday at 10:45 a. m.,
in the oval.

Although the idea of taking the pic-
ture is not a new one, the custom has
gone unobserved for the past few
years, and its revival this year is a
matter of prime importance. Next

S fall the semicentennial celebration of
the University will be held. Coinci-
dental with the photographing of the
students, motion pictures will be taken
to be shown throughout the stete as
part of the Boost Ohio program. The
value of this film in arousing the in-
terest of the alumni and recruiting
new material for Ohio State support-
ers cannot be overestimated. Bat if
the entire student body is not repre-
sented in the group picture, the result
will fall short of the possibilities.

With the jubilee and the drive for the
new stadium on the horizon, school
spirit must be kept at the highest
pitch. How can we hope to arouse the
interest of alumni if our own interest
is latent ?

Failure will be the fault of the stu-
dents. The authorities are urging the
co-operation of the faculty, the Cadet
Band will be present and arrange-
ments will be by colleges. If we an-
swer the call for this endeavor with
the same admirable spirit that is
aroused through athletic contests and
school projects, the picture that will
reflect the present epoch in the his-
tory of the University will be a mat-
ter of future pride.

THE GROUP PICTURE

i •

JUST
UNPACKED

Aristocratic, generous sized
boxes of that Southern-made
candy. The delicious, genuine
flavored , wholesome

Jf &ma/^
THE CANDY OP THE SOUTH

A window . display for you
to see ¦

\ Harrington's
KING AVE. PHARMACY

King, Near Neil



THE GREEN GOBLIN I
CONTAINS ALL OF THE LATEST NEWS ON THE CAMPUS.

»

YOUR NAME MAY APPEAR IN IT.
•S \ '¦ ¦ - : - i X , .  • ',> ' ¦ ' . . ; *• ' [¦ ';. ' . ' vy .A:

ON SALE TOMORROW—10c.

Prof. Rader's Dancing Calendar
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY

... „ . Take Neil Ave. ear and set off at Poplar Are. *m±M7 N.il Avenue Phones: Citi. 4431. M. <1« «m f?
D . LEARN TO DANCE FOR SUMMER f?m
Beginners' Class, Wednesday Evening, May 26, 7 :30 ^MasHVery first lesson. ;'*3
_ ,., Assembly Nixhts, Mon., Thur., Frl. and Sat. ' M^BTuition for Berinners: Per term of 10 lessons, ladies to, mtTJ ffHEgentlemen 16; juveniles, per term of 12 lessons 15; private W V_ lessons 6 for S6. lafcj | V

£? J8" *¦* paid $1 * ,esson until p,id- Private lessons ¦fUjfccan be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach you to m i rMWfcdance in one term. âaraaai m_ OAK STREET ACADEMY—S27 Oak Street "JP %
. Jf*?ne» : Cltr. 71o»: residence, CKi. 4431, Main (18* ^̂ afTA strictly private place for club dances, card parties and forclasses that organize for special instruction.

Hot Days a la Mode

THAT'S IT

Puddings and Pies with Ice Cream—also Fresh

Strawberry Shortcake direct from our oven to

your table, at

MARZEHI'S RESTAURANT

Where You Eat Your Noonday Lunch

^̂ ¦i i

KNICKERBOCKER
ELSIE JAMS in "THE IMP"

i

I COLONIAL THEATER 83S55?
I ANITA STEWART in 'THE FIGHTING SHEPHERDESS" andHAROLD LLOYD in "HIS ROYAL SLYNESS."i Coming Thursday—Dorothy Dalton in "The Dark Mirror," and
I new Sennett Comedy, "Let Her Go."

^^^^^^^^¦***wa*B*BSB â**n*a**aBaana****as***s***a*aana**i

SOUTHERN THEATER n^ YOUR THEATER
Mat. 1, 2:45, 4 :30. Night 6:15, 8, 9:30.

| JAM
0'f>00^'

R CURW00D'S "THE COURAGE OF MARGE

j ALHAMBRA_THEATER ^
ABffjm.

Trfa
ROLL

0
BY"

AS FAIRBANKS in "WHEN THE CLOUDS

j 
TUe

roy 
A
a
DV ERTISE?-

ay~BRYANT WASIIBURN in "IT PAYS

We have an attractive auto accessory which you
can sell and make good money during vacation.
Write for particulars.

THE JIEFY COMPANY, Inc.
742 Market Street, San Francisco

\S£7 I Scarlet and Gray Sports [ nHr
Intramural Games to Be Played in

Doubles to Begin Wednesday.
The annual intramural tennis tour-

nament will be held on the University
courts beginning Wednesday. The
event is to be contested in doubles
only and but one team will be per-
mitted to enter from each organiza-
tion.

Eligibility rules will be the same
as those required for the men's tour-
nament. All are eligible except Var-
sity men and those who have won
their letter at any other school. A sil-
ver cup will be given to the winning
team. Entries are now being received
at the Athletic House.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO START

The meet had its share of upsets.
Bell of Wesleyan had never run the

! two-mile in less than 10:50 and the
Big Six was his third meet—oh , yes;

i he is only a sophomore. Cranston won
! the javelin with a mark below that of
! either Curtis or Mikesell when they
i are in form. Robinson of Case had
won the high jump but twice in seven

: meets this year and he had never
j gone more than 5 feet 6 inches. Kne-
j sal of Oberlinl was vaulting away
j above form.

In the- preliminaries Friday, Moore-
head tied the 100-yard dash record at
:9 4-5, and with King had set a new
220 record at :21 3-5.

Western Reserve.Denison and Akron
were the only colleges entered which
failed to score.

Every event in Saturday's meet, ex- !
cept the 100-yard dash, was won with
a better effort than the 1919 meet.
The 100-yard was just as fast as last ;
year. ,

Sp ort Snaps

Ww Why arc w

WRIGLEYS
I flavors like the I
I pyramids of Egypt? I j
I Because they are
I long-lasting.
I And WRJGLEVS is a beneficial
I as well as long-lasting treat.

I It helps appetite and digestion,
I keeps teeth dean and breath
I sweet, allays thirst.
I CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL 

^

I Sealed Tight- \M |

Brosmer's
CHOCOLATE NUT

CARAMELS

Special This Week,
70c per lb.

! —-

Keep enlightened on University
news by reading The Lantern.

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
We use California Oranges and
Lemons in these delicious drinks.

|j

Hennick's j j
OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

j j

Ohio State's* diamond artists in-

vaded the Southland Friday and took

over A rcher Reilly's Marshall College

team for ^0 gzm*s> 1-0 and 14-0,

and greatly enhanced their individual
batting averages thereby. The Buck-

eye batsmen crossed the Ohio River
just in time to see the most wonder-
ful baseball weather of the season
waiting for them at Huntington, W.
Va., when they arrived there Friday.

The first game was a pitchers' pas-
time with Kime running like a house
afire as far as form was concerned.-
Only two hits were garnered off of
"Left y" during the hour and 40 min-
utes it took him to strike uut 13 Mar-
shall men $nd win another game. But
the Buckeyes were no stars with the
willow, only six -hits being obtained
from Evans during the nine-inning
event.

The only time the plate was crossed
was in the third inning. Huffman
started off with a doable. Kime singled
to right Fenner flew out, Huffman
staying on third. McNulty walked.
Hoffman then scored on A^iggins's in-
field out.

Ray Fenner was hit in the eye by a
fast grounder and had to .have it
ianced after the game. He was not
able to play in the second game Satur-
day afternoon. Evans, the Marshall
pitcher, did everything by twos. He
made two putouts, struck out two men
and gave two walks during the game, j

The second game was a slugging j
feee for Ohio State. The Buckeyes hit i
in runs five innings out of the nine '
played with astonishing regularity.
Two-base hits by Fogle and Slyker,
three-base hits by Fogle and McNulty
and a home run by Slyker which
cleared the right-field fence with a]
neat yard to spare, featured the bat-
ting practice of Ohio State. Fish and
Miller held Marshall to one hit

In the eighth inning Slyker hit the
four-base clout that dazed Hunting-
ton, after Fogle had doubled. In the
ninth inning, which was the best few
minutes at bat Ohio State has had in
some time, McMillan started off with
a walk. McNulty hit a three-bagger,
McMillan scoring. Dolezal singled and
McNulty scored. Fogle walked and
McGee struck out. Slyker doubled
and then Evans dropped Pick's fly.
Miller singled, but was out on the
throw to second, and Slyker was
caught off base.

First game:
R.H.E.

Ohio State.0 0 10  0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2
Marshall ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0—0 2 1

Batteries—Ohio State, Kime and
Huffman; Marshall, Evans and Holly.

Second Game:
R.H.E.

Ohio State. . . 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 2  6—14 15 1
Marshall 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0 0 —  0 14

Batteries—Ohio State, Fish and Mil-
ler, Huffman and Deutsch; Marshall ,
Davidson , Tallman and Quinlan, and
Holly.

BUCKEYES DEFEAT
MARSHALL IN TWO
SHUTOUT BATTLES

Sophomore and freshman baseball
teams will engage in a three-game se-
ries Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
on the Eleventh Avenue diamond.
Coach Mark Fuller predicts a fresh- j
man victory, his squad of 30 men be- i
ing one of the best ever. Morris H. j
Phillips, A-2, and Donald A. Wiper , !
A-2, are organizing the sophomore ;
team. Sophomores on the Varsity ;
squad will be allowed to play, provid- ,
ing they are not letter men.

1 -_;

WILL HOLD FROSH-SOPH SERIES

ACADEMY OF DANCING I
High and Warren

ADVANCED CLASS TONIGHT, 7:30-COME
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920

Beginners'—Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Assemblies—Fridays and Saturdays, 8:15. University Jazz Or-

chestra.
Children's Aesthetic Dancing—Saturday morning, 10:30; Ballroom,

afternoon, 2:00.
Private Lessons by Appointment

P. J. qOTTINGHAM
Information cheerfully given by phone: North 5902, Citizens 7116.

Residence, Citizens 11349
ka********a*ss**p***a****a******************** s***s***a*******̂ H*****s*Bs**********ss***s*s*nias********tfs**<

¦ And Rainy Days Occur in the Lives of
All—Business Storms Are the Most
Sudden.

: 1. The best we humans can do
2. Is to build a secure shelter.
3. Those who have the shelter of

E°ney on deposit usually escape.
The others lose.

4. We provide a secure depository for
savings or reserve money

5. And pay the highest interest possi-
ble, consistent with safety.

6. The Buckeye State Building and
Loan Co., Rankin Bldg., 22 West
Gay St., Columbus, O.

7. One of the largest and strongest
savings institutions in Ohio.

\ SIMS COME

University news, official announce-
ments—all in The Lantern, $1.50 for
the semester.

Intercollege League
Team W. L. Pet.
Dents 5 0 1.000
Vets 4 1 .800
Pharmacy 4 1 .800
Mechanicals 1 5 .167

i Law 0 6 .000
Ceramic-Miners... 0 5 .000
Architects 0 5 .000
Civils 0 5 .000

Boarding-club League
Manhattan 5 0 1.000
Southern 3 1 .750
Columbia 3 2 .600
Epicurean 2 3 .400
Varsity 0 3 .000
Avalon 0 4 .000

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS



CLASSIFIED ADS I
DON'T LET the high cost of shoes

bother you. Take your old shoes to
the Community Shoe. Repair , Six-
teenth and High, and have them
rebuilt. 

FOR SALE—Banjo-guitar and case,
¦in first-class condition; price rea-
sonable. Call North 4187.

HAVE old clothes made new. Take
them to the Community Tailor
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Aviinue. Remodeling, repairing,
pressing and cleaning clothes for
men, women and children by ex-
pert tailors. Citizens phone 11217.

LOST—Umbrella at Clinton Billiards,
gold-tip handle, initials "E. B> E."
Liberal reward. Return to 89 West
Eighth Avenue. ____

LOST—A Conklin pen with narrow
gold band on cap. Please return to
Lantern office or call Ingels, N. 156.

LOST—Alpha Tau Omega pin, ini-
tials "F. A. H." Finder please call
16114 or North 579. 

LOST—Lady's Elgin small gold wrist
watch with gold wrist band. Finder
please call North 3710. Reward.

LOST—Plain gold, open-face, 19-
jewel Waltham watch , either in Bar-
racks or Brown Hall . Finder please
return to H. L. Waugh, Brown Hall.

LOST—Silver-mounted pin, in Library

7*——'—i i •
or between Library and Tenth Ave-
nue. Call Citizens 10548.

T 1
WANTED—Woman with large house

tb take boarding club for next year. !
Call North 6882 after 7 p. m.

Alpha Rho Chi Chooses Three Archi-
tectural Professors.

Professor Joseph N. Bradford, Uni-
versity architect and head of the de-
partment of architecture, and Profes-
sors Charles St. John Chubb, Jr.,
and Howard D. Smith, also members
of the department, have been^elected
to honorary membership in Demetrios,
local chapter of Alpha Rho Chi. The
initiation ceremony will take place
Saturday at the chapter house, 19i»
Indianola Avenue, and will be followed
by a banquet at the Chittenden Hotel.

The services will be held in con-
junction with the annual homecoming,
so that 25 or 30. alumni will attend.
Some of the members of the grand

j council of Alpha Rho Chi are also ex-
pected ̂ t »

ELECTS HONORARY MEMBERS

Ohio State's tennis team was shut
out by the University of Chicago net-
men Friday afternoon on the Buck-
eyes' home courts, dropping four sin-
gles and two doubles "to the Miroons'
star quartet, Pike, Segal, Jamison and
Vorheis. v

In the singles, Jamison won over
Judd easily, 6-1, 6-0. Pike, 1918 West-
ern Conference champion, defeated
Walter Wirthwe^ioehnert lost to
Vorheis, and Segal beat Carl Wirth-
wein.

Pike and Hale won against Hue
and Loehnert and Segal and Jamison
defeated the Wirthwein brothers in
the doubles. ' The score: >

Singles—Segal beat C. Wirthwein,
7-5, 6-1; Vorheis beat Loehnert, 6-2,
6-1; Pjke beat W. Wirthwein, 6-2, 6-1;
Jamison beat Judd, 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles—Segal and Jamison beat
Carl and Walter Wirthwein, 7-5, 6-2;
Pike and Hale beat Hane and Loeh-
nert, 6-0, 6-4.

CHICAGO SWEEPS MEET
WITH BUfcKEYE NEfMEN

Contf nuod from Pago One

the gun cracks, once again Ferguson,
Campbell and Mittendorf battle
around the threp quarter stretch with
the Ohioan leading most of the time
until that last final sprint carries the
three runners into the stretch with
Mittendorf forging slowly ahead. Fer- !
guson puts forth his last effort , but
can get no better than second.

Then the half-mile runners dart
away on their rush. Steinhilber car-
ries the Ohio State colors into the
lead, Francis of Wesleyan catches him
at the last turn—they sprint and for
a moment the Buckeye forges ahead,
but he cannot stand the pace and the
Red and Black runner steadily gains
on him and passes him a few yards
from the finish. And now the two-
mile must be run , for these sporting
writers who watch the falling shad-
ows and know that but little time re-
mains before they must leave the
field.

Out into the lead steps Anderson,
but he soon falls behind Sorin. With
Forry, the three men take turns lead-
ing for the first mile. At the end of
that time Knappen goes to the fore—
another round finds the Wooster man
still leading, with Anderson, Dickson

1 and Bell following-closely behind. One
by one the other runners drop back
until finally Dickson, Knappen and
Bell alone remain in the lead, when
the Wesleyan sophomore begins a
killing sprint which carries him home
an easy winner, with Dickson second.

Oberlin Take* Relay
Quickly the story of the relay race

flashed to waiting offices—the stirring
fifht of Ohio State and Oberlin
through the four laps, with the Ober-
lin victory in record-breaking time]
and Ohio Stale coming close behind
because of Pittenger's brave sprint in
the last quarter, ends the tale of the
running events.

Out on th field the officials perhaps
checked over the field events—the shot
put sheet tells how White moved
ahead of all the others and of how
Holtkamp was able to come through/
for a third place in the event which
he won last year. Now the pole-vault
records were inspected, with the story
of the long all-afternoon battle of Hill
and Knesal which finally- ended in a
tie after both men had gone over the
bar at 11 feet 6 inches, just below
the record jump.

Robinson Surprises
And then the rattling telegraph

told of Robinson of Case, who, though
he was not considered as a possible
scorer, outleaped all the other men in
the high jump and was the only man
in the bunch who could clear 5 feet 11
inches. Cranston surprised the field
again by setting a new record in the
javelin and winning the event, with
Mikesell o fthe Buckeyes coming third:
Spiers and Nemecek again fought for
grst place in the discus, with the for-
mer winning, and then King jumped
out ahead of all the others for a first
place in the broad ju«up—a place
which gave him the high individual
point-scoring honors with 14 points,

one-half of a point more than Hill and
a point more than Moorehead of Ohio
State.

The official gathered up his papers,
the telegraph man his instruments,
and for the second time of the day the
Big Six track meet had come to a
conclusion and the setting sun filled
Ohio Field with a quiet peace as it
went to sleep^-a sleep which %H1 not
be disturbed until the call of "Yea,
team!" echoes over it in the fall.

The summary-:
100-yard Dash—First, King, Wes-

leyan; second, Moorhead , Ohio State;
third, Lock, Ohio State; fourth, Mayer,
Oberlin; fifth , Galberach, Kenyon.
Time :10.

.One-mile Run—First, Mittendorf ,
Cincinnati; second, Ferguson, Ohio
State; - third, Campbell, Wooster;
fourth, Todd, Ohio State; fifth , Oes-
trich, Oberlin. Time 4:26.

440-yard Dash—First, Pittneger,
Ohio State; second, West, Cincinnati,
and McPhee, Oberlin , tied; fourth , Da-
vies, Wooster; fifth , ^rancis, Wesley-
an. Timei :50.

120-yard High Hurdles—First, Hill ,
Ohio State; second, Rogers, Miami;
third, Pollman, Ohio State; fourth,
Munns, Miami; fifth , Mitchell, Woos-
ter. Time :15 4-5.

220-yard Dash—First, Moorehead,
Ohio State; second , King, Wesleyan;
third, Mayer, Oberlin; fourth, Gal-
brach, Kenyon ; fifth , Martin , Oberlin.
Time :22. (Ties record.)

880-yard Dash—First, Francis,
Wesleyan; second, Steinhilber, Ohio
State; third, Todd.Dhio State; fourth ,
Clipson, Oberlin; fifth , Campbell,
Wooster. Time 2:0 2-5.

220-yard Low Hurdles—Fiift , Rog-
ers, Miami; second, Hill, Ohio State;
third, Pollman, Ohio State; "fourth,j
Padilla, Wesleyan ; fifth , Munns, Mi- :
ami. vTime :25.
VMile Run—First, Bell, Wesleyan ; !
second, Dickson, Ohio State; third , '
Knappen, Wooster; fourth, Dietrich, '
Oberlin ; fifth , Anderson , Ohio State. '
Time 9:57.

Pole Vault—First , Knesal, Oberlin, 1
and Hill, Ohio State, tied ; third, Rob-;
inson, Case, and Green,.Wooster, tied;!
fifth , Leidel, Ohio State, Cranston, :
Wesleyan, • and Hopkins, Cincinnati,
tied. Heigh 11 feet 6 inches.

Shut Put—First, White, Ohio State;
second, Lauthers, Oberlin; third, Holt-
kamp, Ohio State; fourth, Essig, Mi-
ami; fifth , Gingery, Wesleyan. Dis-
tance 39 feet 10 3-4 inches.

High Jump—First, Robinson, Case;
second, Moorehead, Ohio State, and
Shidecker, Ohio State, tied ; fourth,
Meredith, Case, and McBride, Mt.

i Union, tied. Height 5 feet 11 inches.
Discus Throw—First, Spiers, Ohio

; State; second, ^Nemecek, Ohio State;
third, Brown, Miami; fourth , Perrone,
Miami; fifth , Matsuda, Heidielberg.
Distance 120 feet 5 inches.

Javelin Throw—First, Cranston,
Wesleyan; second, Wenzel, Cincin-
nati ; third, Mikesell , Ohio State;
fourth, Curtis, Oberlin: fifth ,' Wean-
near, Wooster. Distance 154 feet.

Broad Jump—First, King, Wesley-
jan ; second, Hale, Case; third, Rogers,
i Miami; fourth, Knesal, Oberlin; fifth ,
| Mayer, Oberlin, and Moorehead, Ohio
State, tied. Distance *21 feet 7 1-2

! inches.
"Mile Relay—First, Oberlin (Car-

rick, F. Martin, Mayer, McPhee); sec-
ond, Ohio State; third , Wooster ;
fourth, Wesleyan; fifth , Miami. Time

i3:25 2-5. (New record.)
1

OHIO STATE SCORES
86 1-3 POINTS, WITH

,_—- WESLEYAN SECOND

Continued from Pago One
I

I mont, 6; Lakewood, 6; Columbus
| North 6; Columbus South, 5; Waite,
I Toledo, 5; Columbus East, 6Vfe ; '
\ Youngstown South, 4%; Akron West,
;3; West Tech, 3; Akron Central, 3;,
! Stivers, Dayton, 2; Elyria, 2; Rayen,1

1; Newark, 1; Scott, Toledo, 1; Bar- ;
berton, 1.

Summary of events:
100-yard Dash—Wright, Warren,]

first; Klump, University School, sec-|
ond ; ^Collier, Columbus East, third;!

' Bershon, Scott, fourth. Time : 10 2-5.
220-yard Dash—Wright, Warren ,;

; first ; Klump, University School, sec- j
ond; Gaines, Columbiana , third ; Smith,;

! Fremont, fourth. Time :22 4-5.
440-yard Dash—Gaines, Columbiana ,

| first; Loumasson, Lakewood, second;
Smith, Fremont, third ; Criswell, Shaw,
fourth. Time :51 2-5.

880-yafd Run—Beale, East Tech,
first; Bernflt, Waite, second ; Wicoff ,

; Columbus North, third; Christner ,
East Tech, fourth. Time 2:04 4-5.

Mile Run—Kale, Warren, first; Wi-
i coff , Columbus North, second; Beale,
I East Tech, third ; Galehouse, Barber-
ton, fourth. Time 4:37.

120-yard High Hurdles—McCreary,
Shaw, first; Stone, Lakewood, second ;
Hansbarry, West Tech, third ; Hale,
Shaw, fourth. Time :16 4-5.

220-yard Low Hurdles—McCreary,
Shaw, first; Nardicci, Youngstowi

i South, second; Blood , Stivers, third;
J Bissell, Shaw, fourth. Time :25 4-5.

Discus—Uarlson, uast Teen, nrst ;
Beard, Pioneer, second ; Harris, Co-

j lumbus East, and Warner , Columbus
North^ tied for third. Distance 106

' feet 7 inches.
Javelin—Sauls, Columbus South,

! first; Smith, Akron West, second; Pet-
i coff , Waite, third ; Cain, Newark,
j fourth. Distance 153 feet.

Broad Jump—Webster, University
I school, first ; Zimmerman, Akron Cen-
j tral, second; Beard, Pioneer, third;
; Connell, Columbus East, fourth . Dis-
! tance 19 feet 5% inches.

High Jump—Roebusch, Salem, first;
Smith, Rayen, second; Beard, Pioneer,
third; Carney, Rayen, and Yeagley,
Alliance, tied for fourth. Height 5
feet 9 inches.

Pole/Vault—Roebusch, Salem, first;
Beard, Pioneer, second; Altman, West
Tech, third; Stone and Cadot, Colum-
bus East, tied for fourth. Height 11
feet.

Shot Put—Carlson, East Tech, first;
Emmons, Fremont; second; Harris,
Columbus East, and Halleck, Youngs-
| town South, tied for third. Dista^sge
j 40 feet VA, inches.

Mile Relay—Sast Tech ( Beam,
Clinthorne, Berkowitz and Harrocks)
first, Scott second, Shaw third, Uni-
versity School fourth. Time 3:35-4-5.

EAST TECH CLAIMS
HIGH-SCHOOL TITLE,

WITH WARREN NEXT

E|H 

EUCLID ACADEMY OF DANCINT ^
^^H| In a Class by Itself
¦ The Waltz of Gladness.

.ŷ BH Monaav "night—Advanced Class.
|J I Beginners' Class—Tuesdav and Frida y
!§(¦ nights.
^fl Assemblies—Thursday night.

I Private lessons by appointment.
| Hall rented to fraternities.

AL FBANCK. For information call Bell N. 1759, Citi-
Master of Dancing - Zens 16985.
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I TENNIS .
BALLS -

; Paramount Make

; t ;

Kennedy's
\ • High, St. and 11th Ave. I

ft. ^JS^^^^^BE

ASK THE CLASSES FROM '99 TO *18
WHO DID THEIR BARBER WORK

V!MACK, with an Expert Assistant, at «*W<

The Ohio Union Barber Shop
solicits your patronage

A
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TRIAL OF LANTERN CLASSIFED ADS WILL BRING RESULTS

ADVERTISERS IN THE
LANTERN ARE

DESERVING OF THE
PATRONAGE OF

READERS
i

~" ¦ ; ¦ ;
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Double the Value j
of ^

Your Estate
Into this country, the present condition of finan- pansion of activities with a definite knowledge of

cial affairs, offers to the man of business a greater protection without investment,

opportunity than ever known before. This organization is fulfilling a distinctively
unique function by selling insurance with no finan- .

The future holds an admitted promise for still 
 ̂embarrassment, permitting you to double your

greater and richer returns from every form of le- . egtate Qn credit .
gitimate enterprise, industrial activity and mer- " 

 ̂̂  ̂  ingurance agency> fully incorp0rated
v 

II
v 

cantile Pursuits. ' that has a gtrong financial backing Within itself . Xj
The man who has some capital at his command, It is the logical institution for men of affairs to se- 1|

even though in modest amount, will indeed be for- cure a dependable protection. Here is how it

tunate to learn that he can embark upon kich ex- works:
¦ 

V 
^

1 
t

T?sf \ ¦*• Fv o m n l a  A hundred thousand dollar policy would ordinarily necessi-
, r U f  lit A dill JJlC tate an immediate investment of $3,640.00. We assume the

burden of this entire amount, continuing full credit until you care to eliminate it, your actual ex-
penditure being but 6 percent of your premium.

This offer is for any amount from the smallest to the largest premium. We invite you to investigate
' this company's plan to double the value of your estate. It will incur neither obligation nor later aggres-

siveness.
- . * ¦ -

The Capitol Insurance Agency Co., Inc.
J. B. WOLF, General Manager

Also General Agent for the Missouri State Life Insurance Co. A company which has.assets near $23,- J
000,000.00 and business in force over $220,000,000.00. A company which has written up to April 29yr
for the year 1920, over $44,907,542.0.0. A company which is growing rapidly and whose policies art
up to date. - * •

Don't overlook this offer and write immediately, as all inquiries will be confidential and handled by my-
self exclusively.

Main 4055 COLUMBUS, OHIO, HARTMAN BUILDING Citz. 9415 j

Thw Good The CaPito1 Insurance Agency Company,
Men at a Sal- Columbus, Ohio.
ary and Com- - ' """' ,
mission Basis Gentlemerf—Please send information in regard to your pian. j

Name 

Address ". - • • • ; 

' City •-• 


